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DECORATION DAY

Appropriate Morning Sermon
by Dr Talmage in Brooklyn

AN UNPRECEDENTED SERVICE

His Text I Will Say to the North Give Up

and to the South Keep Not Back

Xtro Wreaths of Urmitirnl Jlonm Sns-

jirmled 0rr the Iuljiit Linked To-

eetlier Served as An Olijert Ipsaou-
to the Subject resented

DECORATION DAT-

Epecial to the Gazette
Brooklyn Hay 31 Yesterday having

fc en observed as decoration day Dr Tal-

inage this morning preached an appropriate
sermon It was anovel and unprecedented
service as in different parts of the audi-
ence

¬

were many of those who had belonged
to both Federal and Confederate armies
the subject having been previously an-

nounced
¬

namely Two Garlands for
North rn ami Southern Graves Overtho
pulpit were tuo wreaths of beautiful flow-

ers
¬

and they were linked together so that
they were an object lesson of the subject
presented Text Isiah xliii C I will say
to the North give up and to the South
keep not bal

lust what my text meant by the North
and So jth 1 rannot say but in the United
States the two words are so point blank in-

tiier meaning that no one can doubt They
mean more than East and West for al-

though
¬

between those two last there have
hi fi rivalries and disturbing ambitions and
inlinities and silver bills and vorids
fair controversies there have been between
them no batteries unlitnbered no entrench-
ments

¬

dug no long lino of sepulehur mounds
thrown up It has never been Massachu-
setts Fourteenth regiment against Wiscon-
Bn Zouaves it has never been Virginia
artillery against Mississippi rilles

EAST asi wrsT
are distinct words and sometimes may mean
diveiity of intere r but there is no blood
on thnn They can be pronotueed without
un initiation of wailing and deathgroanI-
4ut the North and South are words that
have l een surcharged with tragedies They
are words which suggest that for forty
jejrstlic clouds had been gathering for a
four years tcmi est which thirty years ago
burst in a fury that shook this planet as it
has never been shiien since it swung out
nt Ihe lirst worldbuilding 1 thank God
that t vO words have lost some of the inten-
uit which they possessed three decades
ago that a vast multitude of Northern peo-
Dle hac moved Soutli and a vast multitude
of Southern people have moved North and
tlice have been intermarriages by the ten
Hi msaud ird Northern colonels have mar
rieu the daughters of Southern captains
und Texas rangers have united for life with
the daughters of New York tbolitionists
mid their children arc half Northern and
half Southern and altogether patriotic But
North and South are words that need to be
brought into still closer harmonization I
thought that now when wc are half way be-

tween
¬

presidential elections and
SnCTIOXM ANIMOSITIES

are at the lowest ehh and now jujt after a
presidential journey when our chief magis-
trate

¬

who was chielly elected by the North
has been cordially received at the South
and now just after two memorial days one
nf them a month ago strewing Doners on
Southern graves and the other yesterday
strewing flowers on Northern graves it-

niht be appropriate and useful for me to-

prcrh a sermon which would twist two
garl uds one for the Northern dead and
tin1 other for the Southern dead and have
the two interlocked in a chain of llowers
that shall bind forever the two sections irto
one and who knows but that this may be
the day when the prophecy of the text
made in regard to the ancients may be ful-
lUlcd in regard to this country and the
North give up its prejudices and the South
keep not back its confidence I will say to
the North give up and to the South keep
not back

But before I put these gurlands on the
pravo I mean to put them this morning a-

lit lo while on the brows of the living men
and women of the North and South who
los husbands and sons and broth-
ers

¬

during the civil strife There
is nothing more soothing to a
wound than a cool bandage and these two
garlands are cool from the night dew
What a morning that was on the bauks of
the iludson and the Savannah when the
Min was to start for the war What fath-
erlj and mot he ty counsel

WlIATTI AHS UliAT IIEAKTnrKAKS
What charires to write home often
What little keepsakes put away
iii the knapsack or the bundle
that was to be exchanged for the
knapsack The crowd around the depot or
the steamboat landing sh uted but father
anil mother and sister cried And how
lonek the house seemed after they went
home and whil an awfullv vacant chair
there vasal the Christmas and Thanks
giviuf tible And after the battle what
waititnr for news What suspense till the
Umr lists the killed and wounded were
made out All along the Penobscot and the
Connecticut and the St Lawrence and the
Ohio and the Orecon and the James and
lb Alliemarle and the Alabama and
the Mississippi and the Sacramento there
were lamentation and mourning and great
wii Uachc weeping for her children and
ret using to be comforted bciriuse they were
nut Tha world has forgotten it but father
and mother have not forgotten it They
ma be now in the eighties or the nineties
but it is a fresh wound ard will always re-

main
¬

a fresh wound Comic down the
steep of je rs the hands that would have
steadied those tottering step have been
twiiljeurht years folded into the last
slii p The childlessness the widowhood
t iie orphanage who has a measuring line
Ions enough to tell the height of it the
depth nf it 1he infinity of it What a
mountain what an Alps what a Himalayan
r piledup agony of bereavement in the
simple sitement that iOJOOO men of the
North were sum and ViO000 men of the
South were slain aiJ hundreds of thou-
sands

¬

long afterwards through the exhaus-
tions

¬

there suffered
GOINC DOWN TO DEATH

I detain from the top of the tomb these
two garlands that I am twisting for a little
while that I may with them sooth the
brow of the living Over the fallen the
people said Foor fellow What a pity
that he should have been struck down
We did not however often enough say

Poor father poor mother poor wife
peer child and so I say it now Have

ou realized that by that wholesale massa-
i hundreds of thousands of youns people
at the North and the South have nover had
any chance We who are fathers stand be-

tween
¬

our children and the world We-
liph their battles we plan for tleir wel-
fare

¬

we achieve their livelihood we give
them the advice of our superior years
AmongJhe richest blessings of my life I
thank God that my father Jived to ficht my
battles until I was old enough to light for
myself Have you realized the fact that our
civil war pitched out upon the farmfields of
the North and the plantations of the South
a multitude that no man can number chil-
dren

¬

without fatherly help and protection
Under all the advantages which
wo had of fatherly guidance what
a struggle life has been to the
most of us But what of the children two
and live and ten years of age who stood at
their mothers lap with great round won-
dering

¬

e es hearing her read of those who-
p shed in the battle of the Wilderness
their father gone down amid the dead host
Come young men and women who by such
disaster have had to make your own way in
life and I will put the garland on your
young and utiwrinkled brow Yes you
have had your own Malvern Hill and your
own South Mountain and your own Gettys-
burg

¬

all along these twenty yoars Cornel
And if I cannot spare a whole garland for
your brow I will twist in your locks at
least two flowers ono crimson and ono
white th criir on tor ths strutrig of your

life which has almost amounted to carnage
aud the white for the

VICTORY TOU HAVE GAINED
Before I put the two garlands I am twist-

ing
¬

upon the Northern and Southern tombs
I detain the garlands a little while that I
may put them upon the brow of the living
soldiers and sailors of the North and South
who though in variance for a long while
arc now at peace and in hearty loyalty to
the United States government and ready if
need be to march shoulder to shoulder
against any foregn foe The twentysix
winters that have passed since the war I
think have sufficiently cooled the hatreds
thatonce burned Northward and Southward
to allow the remark that they who fought
in that conflict were honest on both sides
The chaplains of both armies were honest
in their prayers The faces that went into
battle whether they marched toward the
gulf of Mexico or marched toward the
north star were honest faces It is too
much to ask cither side to believe that those
who came out from their homes forsaking
father and mother and wife and child many
of them never to return were not in earnest
when they put their life into
awful exigency Witness the last
scene at family prayers up among
the green mountains or down by
the fields of cotton and sugar cane Men
do not sacrifice their all for fun Men do
not C3t mouldy bread or go without bread
at all for fun Mendo notsleep unsheltered
in equinoctial storms for fun Thero were
some no doubt on both sides who enlisted
for soldiers pay or exi ecting opportunity
for violence and pillage or burning with re-
venge

¬

and thirst for human blood but
such cases were so rare many of you who
were in the war four years never con-
fronted

¬

such
AN INSTANCE OF DEIKAVITT-

As chaplain of a Pennsylvania regiment
and as a representative of the United States
Christian commission I was for a while at
the front and in those hospitals at Hagers
town and Williamsburg and up and down
the Potomac where all the churches and
farm houses were filled with wounded and
dying Federals autt Confederates I forgot
amid the horrors to ask on which side they
fought when with what little aid I could
take them for their suffering bodies and
the mightier aid 1 could pray for their
souls I passed the dlys and months
amid scenes that in my memory seem
like a ghastly dream rather than pos-
sible

¬

reality When a New Orleans boy
unable to answer my question as to
where he was hurt took hire
from the folds of the only garment that had
not been torn off him in the battle a New
Testament marked with Ms own lifeblood
ard I saw the leaf turned down at tie pas-
sage

¬

My peace I give unco you not as the
world giveth give I unto you it read just
as though it had been a Northern New Test-
ament

¬

And when I satdown and took
from a South Carolinian dying in a barn at-
Boonesvillr his List message to his wife
and mother and child it rounded just like
a message that a Northern man dying far
frot l home would send to his wife and
mother and child And when I picked up-

froc the battlefield of Antietam the frag-
ment

¬

of a letter vrhich I have somewhore
I yet for the namo and the address were

lorn on I saw it was
THE WOlHIS OF A WIFE

to her husband telling him how the little
child praved for rieir father every night
that he might not get hurt in the battle und
might come lvme sound and come home
wcllJbut that if anything happened to them
they might all meet again in the world
where there are no partings it read just as-
a Northern wife would write to a husband
away from home and in peril conveying the
messages of little children Oh yesthey
were honest on both sides And those who
lied to get homo andare livingvet were just
as honest and ought they not for the suf-
fering

¬

they endure have a coronal of some
kind

Yea there was courage on botii sides
They who were at the front know that
When the war opened the South called
the Northern men mudsills and tho
North called the Southern men brag-
garts

¬

and pompous nothings but after
a few battles nothing more was said about
Northern mudsills and Southern brag-
garts

¬

It was an army of lions against
an army of lions It was a flock of eagles
midsky with iron beak against another
Hock of eagles ironbeaked It was thun-
derbolt

¬

against thunderbolt It was arch-
angel

¬

of wrath against archangel of wratli-
It was Hancock against Longstreet It
was Kilpatrick against Wade Hampton It-
w as Sloeum against Hill It was O O
Howard against Hood It was Sherman
against Stonewall Jackson

IT WAS On INT AfiAtNST IEE
And the men who were under them were
just as gallant and some of them are here
and 1 detain the two garlands that I have
twisted for the departed and in recognition
of honesty md prowess put the coronals
upon these living Federals and Confeder ¬

ates North and South we wil make a
great fuss about them when they are dead
There will not be room on their tombstones
to tell how much we appreciate them We
shall call out the military and explode three
volleys over their graves nialrnig all the
cemetery ring under our command of

Fire We will have long obituary in
newspapers telling in what battles they
fought what sacriliccs they endured what
flags they captured in what prison they
suffered but all that will come too late
One word in the living ear of praise for their
houesty aud courage will be worth to them
more than a military funeral two miles long
or a pile of flowers halt a mile high and tcii
bands of music playing over the grave

Star Spangled Banner or Way Down
South in Dixie Now while they are in
their declining years and their right knee
refuses to work because of the rheu-
matism

¬

they got sleeping on the wet
ground on tho banks of tho Chiekamauga-
or their digestive organs are off on fur-
lough

¬

because of the six months of prison
life in which their rations were big slices
of nothing and their ears have never been
alert since the cannonade in whnji they
heard so much thoy have been able to hear
but little since in these cases I call upon
the people of North and South to substi-
tute

¬

a little antemortem praise for the
good deal of iiostmortcm culogium
These two garlands that I twisted for

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN GRAVES
shall not be put upon the grass of the tomb
until they have first encircled the foreheads
of the living I will let the front of the
wreath come down over the scar of a scalp
wound made by the sword of a cavalryman
at Atlanta aud droop a little over tho eyo
that lost its lustre in the mine explosion at
Petersburg Huzza for tho living Calla
lilies camelias and amaranths and palm
branches for the living

But wo must not detain the two garlands
any longer from the pillows of those who
for a quarter of a century have been pros-
trate

¬

in dreamless slumber never oppressed
by summer heats or chilled by winters
cold Both garlands are fragrant Both
have in them the sunshine and tho shower
of this springtime The colore of both are
mixed by Him who mixed the blue of the
sky and the gold of the sunset and the green
of the grass and tho whiteness of the snow
crystal And I do not care which you put
over the Northern grave and which you put
over the Southern grave Does any ono
say What is the use None of them
will know it your Decoration days both
sides Mason and Dixons line are a great
waste of flowers Ah I see you have
carried too far my idea that praise of the
living is better than praise forthe departed
Who says that the dead do not know of the
llowers I I think they do

THE DEAD ARE NOT DEAD
The body sleeps but the soul lives and is

unhindered No two cities on earth are in
such rapid and constant communication as
earth and heaven and the two great Deco-
ration

¬

days of North aud South are better
known in realms celestial than terrestrial
With what interest we visit tho place of our
birth and of our boyhood or girlhood days
And have the departed no interest in this
world where they were born and ransomed
and where they suffered and triumphed
My Bible does not positively say so nor
does my catechism teach it but my com-
mon

¬

sense declares it The departed do
know and the bannered procession that
marched the earth yesterday to Northern
graves and the bannered procession that
marched a month ago to Southern graves
were accompanied by two grander though
invissible processions that walked the air
processions of the ascended processions of
the martyred processions of the
sainted and they hoard the anthems
of the churches and the salvo of the
batUrins and they stooped down to breathe
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the incense of the flowers These august
throngs gathered this morning in these
pews and aisles and corridors and galleries
are insignificant compared with the might-
ier

¬

throngs of heaven who mingle in this
service which we render to God and our
country while we twist the two garlands
Hail spirits multitudinous I Hail spirits
blest Hail martyred ones come down from
the Kings palaces How glad we are that
you have come back again Take this kiss
of welcome and these garlands of reminis-
cence

¬

ye who languished in hospitals or
went down under tho thunders and the
lightnings of Fredericksburg and Cold
Harbor and Murf reesboro and Corinth and
Yorktown and above the

CLOUDS ON LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
Among the thousands of gatherings at

the North and at the South for Decoration
days I am conscious that this service is
unique and that it is the only one in which
there has been twisted two garlands ono
for the grave of the Northern dead and the
other for the graveof the Southern dead
O Iord God of the American Usion is it not
time that we bury forever our old grudges
My My Can we not be at peace on earth
when this moment in heaven dwell in per-
fect

¬

love Ulysses S Grant and Robert 1-
2Jjic William T Sherman and Stonewall
Jackson and tens of thousands of Northern
and Southern men who though they once
looked askance at each other from the oppo-
site

¬

banks of the Potomac and the Chieka
hominy and tho James and the Tennessee
now are on the same side of tho river keep-
ing

¬

jubilee with some of those old angels
who near nineteen centuries ago came down
one Christmas night to chant over Bethle-
hem

¬

Glory to God in the highest on
earth peace good will to men

I have been waiting for some years for
some one else o twist the two garlands that
I today twist but no one doing it in the
love of God and my country I put now my
hand to tho work and next spring about
this time if I am giving and well I will
twist two more garlands for

NORTIIERN ANI SOUTHERN GRAVES
and every spriLgtimo until some man or
woman whom I may have cheered a little
in the struggle of this life shall come out
and put a pansy or two on my own grave
But if the time should ever come when this
land shall be given over to sectional rancor
and deinagogism und North and South or
Fast and West shall forget what tho good
God built this nation for and it shall halt
on its high career of and lib-
erty

¬

and peace and become the agent of
tyranny and wrong and oppression then let
some young man whom I have baptized in
infancy at these altars go out to Greenwood
and scoop up my dust and scatter it to tho
four winds of heaven for I do not want to
sleep and I will not sleep in a land ac-
cursed

¬

with sectionalism or oppression
And now I hand over the two garlands

both of which are wet with many tears
tears of widowhood and orphanage and
childiessiiess tears of suffering and tears
of gratitude and as the ceremony must be
performed in symbol there not being
enough flowers to cover all the graves tako
the one garland to the tomb of some North-
ern

¬

soldier who may yesterday have been
omitted in the distribution of the sacrament
of flowers and the other garland to the
tomb of some Southern soldier who r ay-
a month ago have been omitted in the dis-
tribution

¬

of tho sacrament of the flowers
and put both tho wreaths gently down over
the hearts that have ceased to beat God
bless the two garlands God save the
United States of America

LIST OF LETTERS

Uemainlngin the postofflce it Fort Worth
Tex Monday June 1 1S91 To obtain any of
these letters tlio applicant must call for ad-

vertised
¬

letters and give the date of the list
Also all letters advertised shall be charged
with 5 cent in addition to the regular postage
to be accounted for as part of the postal rev-
enue

¬

as per section f 30 page MS United States
postal laws

Iudies
Ayres Maggie Mrs
Allen Fannio
Allen Fannie N Mrs
llronn Lizzie-
Hrown Emma
Hrooks May K-

liarr Nora Mrs
llirbee Carrie Mrs
Uryer Clara
Cooper C P Mrs
Carther Mamie
Cobb Ulanch
Curtis Minnie-
Cunninptiam Sallie
Davies Nannie Sutten On L J Mrs
Dennis A N Mrs
Donaldson E Mrs
Dressraan Jennie
Edwards Edna
England L E Mrs
Forbes Mary
Ford Nellie
Greene Katie M-

Gitsiuger Maude
Gordon Maggie
Gray Nancy
Holly Sallie
Harris Florence
Haulcy Viola Mrs
Hart J-

Herbert Iuey
Hill Lizzie Mrs

Adams A D
Allen William
Allen t r J A
Anderson Robert L
Abernathy D 15

Abbott Mr-
Agneit J H-
AshbTVtpun B 2-

Atchisojy G
Austin T
liovd C Hamey
Baiter IS
Baker Chilie-
Bahey G M
Brown Benjam
Brown C W
Brown D C
Brown L F
Brown Jack
Bacon Bat 2
Baldwin Chas
Bauman Joe
Beall Dr
Birdwell Tamet
Blair Willie
Blackwell Geo-
Briscoe H-

Bron ton F O
Buchanan Thomas
Burkart Jasper
Butler It W
Clark G II-
Cadenhead L W-
Castlebcrry M H-
Canady Oily
Cannon Eddie
Carlton Billy
Cherry A V
Churchill GW
Chambers Silat
Chapman J It-
Clammon Tome-
yCokerJ W
Cole Charlie
Collet John A-

Cowcn E P
Crush Geo P
Crouch J A-

Dougherty George
Douglas John
Evans Edward C
Emery J N-

Estell W E
Fisher J S
Foster O O
Franklin S W
Franklin J W
Ferguson Emmett
Green C A-
Gaskett It G-

Gappert Charles
Gamvoa Hilario
Garrett E B-

Gerhardt J R-
Garrand P H-
Gemmill B M Rev
Gilbert W I
Gilbert W-
Goodwin J G-

Goodrick A J-
Goodin Martin
Hall J G
Haft George
Haynes J a
Hastings C A-
Henderson Bob col-
Hillyard R II-
Hendman Milus-
Hodge Geo K col
Ilodgekin John
Horton Gus

Foreign
Campbell Mrs Lizzie Ruffenhelm H
Campbell D W Vausclow Julius
Hanson Ed Watkins W H
Krohn Edward Walker Haxton

Miscellaneous
Henry Barton Co Moore Bros

Packages
Cummlngs B Y Whetstone Pattte

Mrs Belle 3L Bubchiix P M

he cn

JUNE

righteousness

Horner Maggie L
Johnson Alice
Johnson J B Mrs
Joues Katie
James Carrie
Keith May A Mrs
Key Maggie Mrs
Mason Mollie Mrs
Martin A S Mrs
Myers Joe Mrs
Miuag Mollie n
Marshall S A Mrs
Marshall Margetan Mrs
McCain Dollie

Pool Viol
Perry N M Mrs
Parks Lucinda Mrs
Parker Linda Mrs
Parish Sallie Mrs
KsjIs Fannie E Mrs
llelsford Lucy
Randolph Amanda Mrs
Robertson Lizzie
Shannon E G Mrs

N W Mrs
Thompson Jane Mrs
Trawick StoJla
Trimmer Addio Mrs
Wootan S J Mrs

Kate
Woolton W J Mrs

Gents
Hollingsworth Henry
Holt Lem
Hull MarsbaU
Hcrley R J fJohnson Landon
Johnson Green
Johnson Jfl
King WjSfiam 31-

Kitchinjp V

VKoenjJT-August G-

Lia s George C-

IJPar Jen
sley Bonney

loving Roy S
Mastens J
Stiller H C
Mitchell Prof J A 2
litchell P U

achani George A
vsGG

MStcy John
31arqkMilams-
JIcIlEfcuy John
McGinlelL P-
McCormiS Judge
Nelson Peter L-
Nabors Prof J B
Owens 31 V
Owen John R
Owens J R
Owen J C-

ONeill Stamer C
Proctor J H-
Pozey W D
Peterson NA-
Perrv Louis
Perry C C
Pencil James
Paras O F
Parker John L Master
Paimo Toney
Painter Mr-
Rutlege T J
Rick A C-

Raymond E
Rush James
Smith E R
Smith II W
Smith R-
Smjth Henry
Swartz Chas L-
Stalllngs Sam D
Spalding Dr
Shelby DW-
Sheppard R L-
Traylor W A
Taylor M C
Taylor J

Samuel
Warren B J
Walker Johnson
Wilson Frank Jfaster
Williams Dick col
Wright W L
Watson Lee-
Ward John col 2-

Worley J W
Witting G F
Wblte J T-
Whitehead Chirlls-
Wibb C L 3-

Wetmore G W-
Wird J T contractor
Yeaman John
Young Thomas G
Young W D-

Younggreen A
Zimmermann R-
Ztmmermann Dick

Dr John Hall of New York is reported
as saying that he finds it a means at grace
to stand before one of the great storo win-
dows in Broadway and thank the Lord for
the large number of tfeingi m that window

do without

Thompson

Williamson

R-

Vaushaa

MISINTERPRETED

The Action of Russia Toward
the Jews Magnified

LAWS KNOWINGLY VIOLATED

They Were Warned Months Ago Not to Venture

Outside the Jewish Pale

Jewish Tailors of East London Strike for
Better Pay Better Shops and Better

Hours A Young LaUyi Valu-

ubleServices Recognized

Jews in Russia
Special to the Gazette

London May 31 Aif attache of the Rus-
sian

¬

legation in this city in an interview
with a Gazette reporter yesterday said
The action of Russia in regard to the Jews
has been much misinterpreted No new
law whatever has been passed affecting
that race aud of course no new law is being
enforced Jewish artisans and others be-
longing

¬

to tho classes not specially ex-
empted

¬

by the law knew that they were
violating the law when they took up their
residence outside the Jewish pale They
were warned months ago that they must
go back to the pale What is the pale In
extent it is larger than any European
country excepting Russia There is ample
room there for all tho Jews The czar has
not banished a siugle Jew Those who
choose to leave Russia instead of going to
the pale have been permitted to do so on
certain conditions one of which is the

IATMENTOF THEIR DCBT-
Sor at least the satisfaction of their cred-
itors

¬

The Russian government has also
exempted all such from the emigration tax
of one hundred roubles a favor not ex-
tended

¬

to Russians in general Thoreforo
the statement that the czar is banishing
the Jews is false They are being simply
required to comply with a law as to resi-
dence

¬

with which they have been all
acquainted and which they deliberately
violated Meantime the fugitives from
Russia continue to pour into Germany and
many of them are stranded in tho cities
where they eagerly take any work that is
offered Tho relief committee in Germany
has already found its resources more than
strained by the demands upon it and ad-

ditional
¬

appeals have been made to rich
Jews and others in Vienna London and
Paris There is a proposition in Germany
to settle large colonies of Jews on the
Downs of East Prussia which the govern-
ment

¬

is engaged in reclaiming It is found
difficult to obtain Gorman colonists for that
bleak region and if tho Prussian author-
ities

¬

consent thousands of Jews might get a
start in life there

THE JEWISH TAILORS
of the East End of London began their
strike today for better wages comfortable
workshops and reasonable hours which
means an end of the sweating system They
had given tho employers until Saturday tb
come to a decision as to the demands and
no concession being offered the strike be-
gan

¬

The employers are independent be-

cause
¬

they believe that the places can
readily be filled from the emigrants now
pouring into London The strike was
opened by an immense meeting at which
addresses were delivered in the Hebrew
language expressing tho firm determination
that tho system of homo work must cease
nud decent workshops provided The sym-
pathy

¬

of the public is decidedly with tho
strikers

IN RECOGNITION OF SERVICES
A subscription is being taken for Miss

Nellie Baskctt the young woman whose
evidence served to bring Capt Verney and
his fellowconspirator Madam Roueliier to
justice Tho young woman is dependent
entirely upon her own resources She could
have received thousand of pounds had she
consented not to appear against Verney
whose family are very wealthy but tho
authorities found her a steadfast witness
The subscription already amounts to a
handsome sum

A VASSAL OP THE QUEEN
It has been decided by the government

to givetho two emissaries of the African
king Gugunhama an official reception on-

tho ground that their master is a vassal of
the queen a portion of his territory being
within British influence although the
greater part is in the Portuguese sphere
Before the British South Africa company
gets through with Portugal however it is
probable that the whole of Gugunhamas
domain will be British It is said that the
African king does not want to recognize the
Portuguese as rulers becauso he insists
on account of their dusky color that they
are

AFRICANS LIKE niJISEIF
and that it would be beneath his dignity
to submit to another African race There-
fore

¬

he asks the great white queen to take
him under her protection Tho envoys at-
tended

¬

church yesterday and wero much
impressed They will be taken to tho naval
exhibition on Monday and later on per-
mitted

¬

to view the beefeaters at the
tower They do not seem at all surprised
as they had heard all about Englands
greatness before

CLASS LEGISLATION

What tlio Iniquitous SubTreasury 15111

Means Discrimination Against the
Poor Farmers Miners Etc

SprtngtownTex May 231S3L
Editor Gazette

The object of the subtreasury advocates
is to get cheaper mone5 and more money
to the people Their object is right but
their plan is wrong because it is class leg¬

islation paternalistic impracticable etc
In this article I will discuss tho first ob-

jection
¬

clrss legislation
The products to be stored in these pro

posedtobobuilt suljtreasuries are cot-
ton

¬

wheat corn oats tobacco fBill in IL
R TIG

The leading national pursuits of America
are Farming mining stock raising ai
manufacturing This bill or theor pro-
vides

¬

for the farming class only Mow lefs
examine tho theory as explained by the
bill with the farmers

Section 1 bill H R TIG provides that
tho average gross amoiuit per annum of
cotton wheat oats co n and tobacco prod-
ucts

¬

sold in a county ± or the last preceding
two years must ex ed the sum of 500000
before the farmer of such county can have
the benefit of a ivarehousc Now examine
this with Tcas and note the result Of
course other states would show a greater
difference In this state there aro 205 or-
ganized

¬

counties 119 of them produce less
than the requisite 8500000 worth of prod-
ucts

¬

per annum and a majority of them
produce less than 160000 worth yearly
So it is plain that the poorclass of farmers

the persons mostly in need of equal rizhts
must spend half of their time in going to

market or do without any subtreasury
pie Tho poorer class of farmers such as
are compelled from their financial standing
to be tenants seek the newly settled coun ¬

ties that even produce less in quality and a
much less quantity and often make total
failures in order to obtain a horns of their
own This class of farmers is discriminated
against by tie subtreasury plan

All plans that will not reach the poorest
man contain no reform principle at all
Nay are they even characteristic of such
Now as to mining More than 1339TOO0O
000 pounds of coal 2500000000 pounds of
steel and 6500000009 pounds of pig iron
are produced in the United States How
are those engaged in this important indus-
try

¬

to get xnon y advanced on their prod-
ucts

¬

t Tha subtreasury plan makes no
provision f r It How are they to pay the
oppressed laborers who are forced to
neglect their education endanger their
health and lives live half clothed and a
cast off from society more cramped than
slaves to earn the plainest diet on which to
live 1 The subtreasury plan does not make
the first provision of assistancefor this
class of people They can reply in but one
possible way namely That the miners

v JLand xnisa laborers can get their money

V

through the fanners But this answers
nothing The trouble today is that the
money must go through so many mediums
from the government to theJaborers that
they the laborers are kicked if they
claim tho right to handle money at all

In all the jumbo argument advanced by
the subtreasury bosses not once have I
ever heard of ono of them asserting much
less showing wherein the miners or mine
laborers were to bo benefited 5 cents worth
by this newly named Greenbackers
scheme What can our laboring friends
of the mining class say of this wildcat
theory They can but answer Away with
your class legislation

Tho farming class is not tho only class
that is depressed Xext wc will examine
the bill or theory in regard to stock rais-
ing

¬

Does this new plan of relief make
any provisions for the woolgrowers who
furnish more than three Hundred million
pounds of wool annually to clothe the
fanners as well as any other class of peo-
ple

¬

Will it furnish warehouses in which
to place this f90000000 worth of sheep or
the annual wool crop when put on market
Xo tho sheep raisers is not the class the
subtreasury leaders ara tooting their
horns for

The value of tho hogs in the Tmted
States amounts to more than 5290000000-
Is this reform plan to assist ths hog
raisers by building warehouses through
which to sell the hogs to the factories
No tho subtreasury partisans aro not
bothering their bruins about this class

Is this poppy subtreasury plan to build
warehouses with plenty of stalls selfwa-
tered

¬

and feeded in which to store beef
steers until the market is better Not if
the subtreasury fiddlers know themselves

Only think of it there are more than
900000000 worth of cattle in the United

States more than the value of two cotton
crops yet the subtreasury whooper-
sdont know or dont heed that they should
be included in legislating for the masses
Another dose for the subtreasuryites In
the name of equality why should there not
have been a mule and horso and jackass
provision in the egg before it was placed in
the incubator Did you not know that
1000000000 is much less than the horses

and mules in the United States the cost of
more than three cotton crops How is it
anyway that you are so inspired as to make
no warehouse provision for tho sale of
mules and horses sheep hogs cattle etc
Then when you made a henscratch and
roostercluck over your late discovery
from a dream you could have come more
nearly saying that your scheme was for the
general welfare and not been crjwing

The greatest good for the greatest num-
ber

¬

a correlative to Equal rights to the
greatest number jud special privileges to
the same but with a clearer conscience
said Tho greatest good to all a har-
mony

¬

to Equal rights to all and special
privileges to none

Nov to the last part of tho subject man ¬

manufactu-
ring subtreasury scheme provides for

the sale of textile cotton out turns a deaf
ear to textile wool to the manufactories
Now properly aud very appropriately arises
tho question does this plan pro ride for
the sale of goods through the government
to tho consumers

Not in auy one of the bills introduced in
congress or stated in the socalled Oeala
platform is any such provision made Is
not manufacturing an authorized honest
beneficial yea an essential industry
Are not those engaged in this industry de-
serving

¬

legislative notice Do not tlio
million honest laborers engaged in this
pursuit who aro by class legislation that
is so absorbing their financial vitaity that
they aro compelled against their most
sacred desire to strike in order to obtain
equal rights with those who have been
blessed with the cr am of legislative pro-
tection

¬

deserve a notice in legislation for
the masses I answer emphatically that
they do and any proposed plan that is
gotten up for one class detrimental to an-

other
¬

as is true of this subtreasury-
plau should not occupy tho time of reform
organizations

I say this subtreasury plan is discrim-
inating

¬

in favor of one cliss and detri-
mental

¬

to another probably some one will
ask how is that It is easy enough
answered because tho class for which this
scheme is concocted is to rst money direct
from the government while the otherclasscs
regardless of their depressed condition
must get their money through the favored
class at any rate of per cent that might be
charged

The subtreasury advocates who are un-
able

¬

to meet the argument of tho plan being
class legislation have hatched out a new
definition an absent one of class legisla-
tion

¬

If any oao doubts it an investigation
will prove it He who studies the general
welfare cannot advocate class legislation
I will consider all the objectionable features
to tho subtreasury plan and then follow
with a Democratic plan

Geo TMcrrat

Commenting on the post jnement of the
lottery caso the New York World f ys

The supreme court has postponed the
hearing until autumn in order that the caso
maybe determined by a full bench but the
briefs are In and a careful reading of them
is not very reassuring to thoso who desire
to see some effective restraint placed upon
this ic0alized gambling The argument of
the lottery lawyers upon the constitutional
questions involved is very strong that of
Assistant AttorneyGeneral Maury for the
government seems much weaker than a
really capable attorneygeneral would have
made it If the law lies with tho right in
the case we must depend upon the court to
discover the fact without much help from
tho attorneygenerals office as at present
manned

This is scarcely just to the attorneygen-
erals

¬

office Mr Maury has made tho best
case that was possible for the government
in this titafrovcrsy and has presumably
acted in fu harmony with AttoragfGen-
eral

¬

Millcr iho has been prcveugfd by ill-

ness
¬

from piparing the briefifKi person
The trouble iswiat the govcjpmcnt has uot
much of a casejn the fajpof the pipe
Tho measure wl
compa y challen
court en be defeni
moral expediency
abstract propos
erty of the pq
personal right
may deny theine of the mTBIs to newspapers
containing lottery advertlkments it may
with eona yorety take s ilar action in
io caso of liquor advertisements playing
card advertisements buckctsllhi advertise-
ments

¬

or any other which theTsrty in the
majority at the moment may cftwise to re-
gard

¬

as immoral and pernicious There is
indeed no end to tho mischief and oppres-
sion

¬

to which such a principle once estab-
lished

¬

may not lead It is but natural
therefore that the constitution should re-
pudiate

¬

it in a general way and that it
should be destitute of support in precedent
Wo can readily see that the attorneygen-
erals

¬

office may have found it impossible to
defend tho law on any but moral and to a
certain extent sentimental grounds As-
wo see it the question is not whether the
government can find any defense in laws
already existent but whether the supremo
court will in view of the gravity of the
case originate a law to fit this particular
emergency The strictures on Mr Maury
strike us as unjust He has no case and
he virtually confesses as much What his
brief means is that the supreme court
should make a case for him Washington
D C CriticRecord
The New York World comments on the

above as follows
Why did not the attorneygeneral then

discover the limitations of power and see
that the bill was so framed as to be consti-
tutional

¬

The World urgently pointed out
the necessity for such caution at tho time
and the reply uniformly was that the attor-
neygenerals

¬

office had thoroughly con-
sidered

¬

that matter How comes it then
that the moment the law is questioned the
best the attorneygeneral can do is to con-
fess

¬

that he has no case and pray the court
to make a case for him

uisiana lottery
ore the supremo

inly on the ground of
doubtedly it is as an

invasion of the lib
i and infringement of
Theoromcally if congress

KILLED WHILE HUNTING

A San Antonio aierchant Killed by the Ac-
cidental

¬

Discharge of a Gun
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex May 31 Today at
1 oclock A Desove a merchant was hunt-
ing

¬

five miles from town He had a com ¬

panion named William Lillv They came to

a wire fence and Lilly crawled through
He heard the report ot a gun and looking
saw Deseve standing with his hand to his
side He said I am shot and fell dead
There was a hole one inch in diameter in
the right breast The unfortunato man bad
gone through the fenoe grasped the gun by
the muzzle and pulled it toward him Ho
leaves a family

A SWINDLING SCHEME

A Man Alleged to Huvo Swindled Trinidad
Citizens Ont of Several Thousand

Dollars and Skipped

Special to the Gazette
Trinidad Cot May 31 A man naiLed

Cummings who has been in Trinidad iie
past year representing himself as an ex-
tensive

¬

dealer in coal lands today
left town and it is alleged
to have been discovered that he
had victimized residents of this city to the
extent of at lexst S i0000 as that was the
amount he was known to ave in lis
pocket when ho left town His scheme
was to locate coal land for parties they
paying a certain amount for entry
development working each quarter
section It is charged that ho promised
each that as soon as tiie land was proved
up he could readily sell the same for a hand-
some

¬

profit Afterward he announced that
ho had perfected a sale and tlmvigh an-
other

¬

party paid each one a small amount
as an option on the sale
When the option expired another deal was
worked and a little option money again
paid In this way he kept the owners
quiet until today when one of them
suspected inegular mctiods and no-

tified
¬

others Cummings is said to
have got wind of this fact and
later hired a carriage and drove to Chicosa-
on the Denver and Rio Grande where he
took the afternoon train A deputy sheriff
has gone to Pueblo and it is believed th it-

he is in custody at that place Ho will be
brought back

TARRANT COUNTY TEACHERS

Interesting Programme for the fleeting
on Juno G in this tlly

The Tarrant county tehchers association
will convene at school building No on-
Belknap street on Saturday June 0 t 10-

oclock a m An interesting programme
has been arranged as follows
Call to order President Graham sjmitfield
Invocation A I Collins Tort Worth

Keafng and adopting minutes
Addreas KssentUts to hucces Iul Teach-

ing
¬

PGJones Mansiield
Beginners in Geometry

M II Moore Bedford
Arousing an Interest in the Commv t-

forthe
>

School Miss Jennie Curtis Keller
Recitation Miss Dena Kills Manstleld

afternoon session
Can Country Schools be Successfullv

Graded T M Wilson Arli gton
Proper Incentives to stud v-

I C Warren HcJ ord
The Extent of a Teachers Authority Oi er-

a Pupil and How to Enforce It
Miss Ii Jones lienbrook-

In What Way may Teachers Advance in
Position arid Salary Without Impropii-
ety of Conduct

J S Brown D MeKae O Cannon
now shall We s ik nd Vacation A ost Prof-

itably jtfis Mattie Clai DJ Ules
Miscellaneous business
Adjournment
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